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Abstract
The decay kinetics of Yfl have been detected using time-resolved EPR to obtain the half-times of the S-state transitionsZ
in the oxygen-evolving complex of spinach PSII membranes. The half-times were determined by deconvoluting the signal
II kinetics for the individual S-state contributions observed in a series of single turnover flashes. The Kok parametersvf
required for deconvolution were estimated from the oxygen flash pattern measured in situ using nitroxide-based EPR
oximetry. The half-times of the individual S-state transitions in PSII membranes were found to be: 70 ms for S “S ,0 1
110 ms for S “S , 180 ms for S “S , and 1400 ms for S “S . Comparison of the S-state transition kinetics in PSIIl 2 2 3 3 0
membranes with those of thylakoids shows that the S-state transitions are slowed in PSII membranes with the largest effect
being observed for the S “S transition. Suitable conditions for applying EPR oximetry to PSII membranes are described.3 0
q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V.
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1. Introduction
In the oxygen evolving complex of PSII, water is
oxidised to molecular oxygen in a manganese cluster
 .Mn cluster in which the four required oxidising
equivalents are accumulated by successive electron
transfers. Based on the observation of an oscillation
pattern with a periodicity of four in dark-adapted
samples illuminated by short single turnover flashes,
a water-oxidising ‘clock’ or ‘cycle’ was proposed by
Abbreviations: EPR, electron paramagnetic resonance; MES,
w x2- N-morpholino ethanesulfonic acid; OEC, oxygen evolving
complex; PPBQ, phenyl-p-benzoquinone; PDT, 15N-perde-
uterated tempone; PSII, photosystem II
)  .Corresponding author. Fax: 61 -6-249 0760; E-mail:
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w xJoliot, Kok and co-workers 1,2 . In this model five
intermediate oxidation states of the manganese clus-
ter are involved in the water-oxidising cycle. The
oxidation states are called S states, labeled S –S ,0 4
where the index represents the number of oxidising
equivalents stored in the Mn cluster. In the dark, two
states, S and S , are stable while higher states S0 1 2
.and S relax back to the S , state on a time scale3 1
typically of tens of seconds. The spontaneous reduc-
tion of the S state is accompanied by oxygen re-4
lease, which returns the cycle to the S state. The0
oxidising equivalents are transferred from the chloro-
 q.phyll primary donor P680 to the Mn cluster by a
 .tyrosine residue Y as an intermediate electronZ
w xcarrier 3,4 . The oxidised Y , which is a deproto-Z
 fl. w xnated neutral radical Y 5,6 , is reduced by the Mnz
cluster during a S “S transition. Thus, the ratei iq1
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of each S “S transition can be obtained byi iq1
measuring the corresponding Yfl re-reduction rate. InZ
an intact system, Yfl gives rise to an EPR signalZ
w xcalled signal II 7,8 .vf
In principle the signal II kinetics arising in avf
series of saturating single turnover flashes applied to
a sample of uniform initial S-state population would
yield the half-time of each transition. However, in
addition to centres which turnover with flash expo-
sure, some centres experience misses a s miss
.probability or turnover twice with a single flash
 . w xb s double hit probability 9 . Therefore, to obtain
the pure signal II kinetic response of each S-state,vf
the kinetics must be deconvoluted using a turnover
model with appropriate Kok damping parameters a
.and b . Here we have applied, for the first time,
w xnitroxide-based EPR oximetry 10 to PSII mem-
branes, to estimate these Kok parameters for samples
illuminated within the EPR cavity.
Most previous measurements of the half-times of
S-state transitions from resolved S-state dependent
signals have been made on PSII enriched samples
 w x.for a summary see Ref. 11 . However, we have
recently reported the half-times of S-state transitions
of thylakoids, as physiologically active samples, ob-
tained from resolved and deconvoluted signal II vf
w xkinetics 11 . A comparison of the half-times of the
S-state transitions of thylakoids with those from pre-
vious studies, particularly for the most easily mea-
sured transition, S “S , suggests that the S-state3 4
transitions may become slower as the preparation
becomes enriched in PSII.
In this paper, we report the half-times of the
S-state transitions obtained from resolved and decon-
voluted signal II kinetics of PSII membranes. Invf
addition we describe in detail experimental condi-
tions under which soluble nitroxide probes may be
used as kinetic reporters of oxygen concentration in
the presence of functionally active PSII membranes.
Although soluble nitroxides do not possess the long
term stability of particle entrapped paramagnetic
w xspecies 12,13 , which may also be used in EPR
oximetry, they have the advantage of being directly
w xsensitive to oxygen concentration in solution 12 .
This is particularly important when fast ms time
.scale kinetic processes involving oxygen releaserup-
take are to be monitored. Studies such as these, on
the oxygen evolution kinetics from PSII, will be
presented in subsequent reports from this group in
.preparation .
2. Materials and methods
PSII membranes were prepared as by the method
w xof Ghanotakis et al. 1984 14 with modifications.
About 1000 g of spinach leaves were daily deveined
 .and homogenised in NaHPO rNaH PO pH s 7.2 ,4 2 4
5 mM MgCl , 50 mM NaCl and 0.4 M sucrose. The2
homogenate was filtered through eight layers of
 .cheesecloth and one layer of nylon mesh 35mm and
centrifuged at 1000=g for 10 min. The pellet was
 .resuspended in 50 mM MESrNaOH pH s 6.0 ,
5 mM MgCl , 15 mM NaCl, and 1 mM ascorbate2
 .buffer A and kept for about an hour in the dark
after the chlorophyll concentration was adjusted to
2 mgrml. Triton X-100 from a stock solution of 25%
was added to the thylakoids dropwise with stirring
until a final concentration of 10 mg Tritonrmg of Chl
was obtained. The suspension was then immediately
centrifuged at 40 000=g for 30 min. The pellet was
resuspended in buffer A and centrifuged at 3000=g
for 1 min. The supernatant was centrifuged at 40 000
=g for 30 min. The pellet was again resuspended in
buffer A and centrifuged at 40 000=g for 30 min.
The final pellet was resuspended in 50 mM
 .MESrNaOH pH s 6.0 , 5 mM MgCl , 5 mM2
 .CaCl , 15 mM NaCl, and 0.4 M sucrose buffer B2
and was freshly used. Steady-state oxygen evolution
activity was measured using a Clark type oxygen
electrode. The assay medium contained buffer B,
0.25 mM PPBQ and 0.25 mM ferricyanide. The
chlorophyll concentration in the assay mixture was
about 20 mgrml. The steady-state oxygen activity of
PSH membranes was typically between 450–
 .y1  .y1500 mmol O mg of Chl h .2
All EPR measurements were carried out at 8–108C
on a Bruker ESP 300E spectrometer equipped with a
TM011 cavity. A Gilson minipulse 3 pump was used
to control the flow of the sample through the suprasil
quartz flat cell from a long tube, functioning as a
reservoir, and kept in a water bath at 48C in the dark.
Saturating 10 ms xenon flashes from an EG and G
electro-optics flash lamp were used to excite the
sample. An optical fibre as a light guide was used to
illuminate the sample directly in the EPR cavity.
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During any experiment, the total circulating sample
 .volume ;100 ml was subjected to 5000–10 000
flashes in total, over a period of about 5 h. Steady-state
oxygen evolution activity was found not to decrease
by more than about 15% between the beginning and
end of a run. The data given in the figures represent
averages of up to three runs.
15  . N-perdeutrated tempone PDT from CrDrN
.isotopes Quebec, Canada was used as an oxygen
probe to measure the flash-induced oxygen release
 w x.see 10 .
The signal II kinetic measurements were per-vf
formed using 100 kHz modulation frequency, 100 mW
microwave power, 4 G modulation amplitude and
20 ms time constant, monitoring at the low-field peak
 .of signal II g s 2.010 . 1 mM PPBQ and 1 mMs
 .K Fe CN were included as the electron acceptors.3 6
A field independent flash artefact signal was mea-
sured at g s 1.99 and subtracted from all of the
signal II kinetic signals.vf
Timing and control of the EPR acquisition, flash
lamp and pump were performed by the EPR spec-
trometer computer. The flash lamp was triggered
slightly after signal acquisition was commenced. The
pump flow rate was constant, and chosen so that the
residence time in the EPR cuvette was sufficiently
long to ensure near uniform advancement of the S
states by a given flash sequence, for the aliquot
within the microwave exposed region of the cavity.
3. Results and discussion
EPR oximetry is based on the detection of changes
 .in the spin probe 1rT or 1rT or both relaxation1 2
rates, induced by collisional interaction in solution
with the paramagnetic oxygen species. For spin probes
 .with intrinsically narrow EPR lines large T , line2
 .broadening increase in 1rT is generally the most2
w xsensitive detection technique 10 . Kinetic measure-
ments of oxygen concentration changes with conven-
tional CW EPR instrumentation normally require
 .monitoring a region near or at peak of the signal
envelope at fixed field or g value. When detecting
linewidth variation under such circumstances, the
signal amplitude at the observation point has a com-
plex dependence on intrinsic linewidth, depending on
the precise location of the observation point, mi-
crowave power and modulation amplitude used. Typ-
ically, low modulation amplitude compared to the
.  .intrinsic linewidth and low non-saturating mi-
w xcrowave power are used 10,13 . Then an increase in
1rT reduces the signal amplitude, in a generally2
non linear fashion, although judicious choice of con-
 .   . .  .Fig. 1. The microwave power dependence of the amplitude peak to peak of the PDT signal insert, c arrow in the presence v and
 .  .absence B of oxygen. The oxygen is removed from solution using an enzymatic mixture of glucose oxidase 20 mgrml and catalase
 .  .  .  .2 mgrml in the presence of sufficient glucose 0.2 mM . Instrumental parameters: 100 kHz modulation amplitude and a 0.1 or b 2 G
modulation amplitude. Measurement peak centre at g s 2.0125.
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ditions can make this response essentially linear with
w xoxygen concentration over reasonable ranges 15 .
For a non homogeneously broadened line i.e.
.fixed linewidth , the peak to peak signal height is
proportional to the total integrated signal amplitude.
Hence the signal, I, has a simple dependence on
w xmicrowave power, P, 16
1y 2’Is I P 1qPrP . 1 . .0 1r2
I is a constant proportional to the spin population0
and P is the half-saturation power. At high1r2
 .saturating power,
Is I P . 2 .(0 1r2
The parameter, P , depends on the cavity type and1r2
loaded Q, but when these are fixed, P is propor-1r2
tional to the product of the transverse and longitudi-
nal relaxation rates, i.e.
1
P A . 3 .1r2 T T1 2
Since for the spin probe both the 1rT and 1rT1 2
rates are linear functions of oxygen concentration,
 .then Eq. 2 indicates that I is, to good approxima-
tion, a linear function of oxygen concentration in the
saturation regime. The spin probe signal may be
‘broadened’ to an essentially power independent
linewidth, by overmodulating. These effects are illus-
.  .trated in Fig. 1 . Then the behaviour at high 100 mW
power and large modulation amplitude is consistent
 .with Eq. 1 and reflects simply an increase in the
total signal intensity in the saturation region from
oxygen induced changes in P . Modulation broad-1r2
ening also minimises the likelihood that any transient
drift in the magnetic field will be reflected as a
change in the measured signal amplitude, which is a
significant noise source in this type of experiment.
Sensitivity at low power levels is reduced by broad-
ening the PDT signal, but this is largely regained at
 .high power levels Fig. 1 .
In this work EPR oximetry is used simply to
estimate the Kok parameters required to deconvolute
the signal II kinetics of a series of flashes. How-vf
ever the PDT oxygen probe, which has been used for
w xthe EPR oximetry of thylakiods both here 11 and
w xelsewhere 10 , has not previously been employed
with PSII membranes. A potential problem with the
 .Fig. 2. Change in the amplitude of the PDT signal at its a
 .positive and b negative down field peak due to release of
oxygen from illuminated PSII membranes in the presence of
PPBQ. PSII membranes were illuminated with continuous light
for about 3 s. Instrumental parameters: 100kHz modulation fre-
quency, 159mW microwave power, 2.5 G modulation amplitude
and 2.5 ms time constant.
technique under these conditions is the absence of an
intact electron transfer chain from PSII, and the
possibility of chemical consumption of the free radi-
 .  .cal PDT. Fig. 2 a and b show the O -induced2
changes in the amplitude of the PDT signal, moni-
tored at the field positions of its positive and negative
peak, respectively. The measurements were per-
formed at high power and modulation levels, where
an increase in the amplitude of the PDT signal due to
release of oxygen from PSII membranes under con-
tinuous illumination is expected. In the presence of
 .sufficient PPBQ 1 mM as the external electron ac-
ceptor, one sees not only an increase in the PDT
signal amplitude in the light, but also no decrease in
its amplitude in the dark. This shows that the PDT is
not significantly consumed by electron transfer in
PSII membranes.
 .Fig. 3 a represents the flash-induced oxygen pat-
tern measured within the EPR cuvette under the same
experimental conditions used for the signal II mea-vf
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 .Fig. 3. a The flash induced oxygen release detected by monitor-
ing the amplitude increase of the PDT signal at g s 2.0132 from
 .an S -rich sample of PSII membranes. b Relative flash pattern1
of the PDT signal versus the number of flashes. The filled circles
are the experimental data points. Using the Kok type model, the
open circles are the calculated fit with 23% misses and 10%
double hits, and initial S-state distribution of 90% S and 10%1
S , Instrumental parameters: 100kHz modulation frequency,0
100mW microwave power, 2 G modulation amplitude, 10 ms
time constant and average of 50 events.
surements. The pattern was obtained from an S -rich1
 .sample see below , using 10 flashes with 250 ms
intervals in the presence of 1 mM PPBQ. The flash
pattern was deconvoluted using a Kok type turnover
matrix, to obtain the initial S and S distribution,0 1
w x  .and the Kok damping parameters 11 . Fig. 3 b
shows the calculated fit of the flash pattern with
90:10 S rS initial distribution and Kok damping1 0
parameters: a s 23% and b s 10%.
The first step in measuring the signal II kineticsvf
was to synchronise the S states in the S state. To1
achieve this, 100 ml of PSII membranes with chloro-
phyll concentration of 1.5 mgrml was subjected to a
w xpreflash protocol as previously described 11 . To
measure the signal II kinetics of the S “S ,vf 1 2
S “S and S “S transitions, an aliquot of the2 3 3 4
S -rich sample was subjected to 3 flashes. The aliquot1
in the EPR cuvette was then replaced with a fresh
S -rich aliquot and the sequence was repeated for one1
complete passage of the sample. The sample was
circulated again through the cuvette for a total time
of two passages and each aliquot subjected to a single
flash to reset the sample to the S state. Figs. 4–61
show the results of extensive averaging for the first
through third flash signal II kinetic traces, whichvf
were accumulated in separate files in the EPR com-
puter.
Because of the relatively large misses factor in-
volved with flash turnover in the EPR cavity, loss of
S-state coherence after three flashes becomes signifi-
cant. This makes it very difficult to reliably resolve
the S “S kinetics in a four flash experiment on an0 1
S -rich sample. To address this, the sample illumina-1
tion protocol was modified to produce a system
enriched in the S state, again using the method0
w xpreviously employed for thylakoids 11 . This proce-
dure results in a sample with an S :S ratio of 40:60.0 1
Fig. 7 shows the signal II kinetics resulting from avf
single flash on the S -enriched sample. Fig. 8 shows0
the kinetic responses resulting from summing the
signal II kinetics of 12 flashes on a dark-adaptedvf
aliquot. The total response corresponds closely to an
equal contribution of each of the S-state transitions.
The smooth curves of Figs. 4–8 are the results of
least squares fits of the kinetic data to the following
equations, using an S-state distribution calculated in
each case from the Kok parameters.
For the ith S-state following a flash, the Yfl signalZ
  ..intensity at time t I t is taken to have the form:i
for t - 0
I t s0 4 .  .i
for t ) 0
ytrt . y trt .i rI t s S I e ye .i i a
ytrt . y trt .s rr 1rt y 1rt q I e ye .  .r i s
r 1rt y 1rt . 5 .  .  .r s
This assumes that the rise and fall kinetics of the
active centres in each S-state are mono-exponential,
with the rise time governed by the spectrometer
response time. t is the instrument time constant, tr i
is the S-state dependent decay time constant for
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  .  .Fig. 4. The signal II decay kinetics and model fit Eqs. 4 and 5 for the first flash of three serial flashes on an S -rich sample. Thevf 1
 .signal amplitude is divided by the number of averaged events 30 000 . Illumination procedure cycle: one flash, dark adaptation, three
 .flashes the signal of the 1st flash was collected , dark adaptation. Instrumental parameters: 100 kHz modulation frequency, 100 mW
microwave power, 4 G modulation amplitude and time constant 20 ms.
active centres and t is the decay time constant fors
inactive centres. I and I , are the signal amplitudea s
w xfor active and inactive centres, respectively, and S i
is the fractional population of the centres in the S i
state undergoing turnover. I and I are assumed toa s
be S-state independent and I represents a fixeds
 .fraction ;10% of ‘non functional’ centres which
turn over with a slow, S-state independent, decay
 .time constant t of ;20 ms. The results of fitss
giving the decay half-times for the individual S states
of PSII membranes are listed in Table 1.
A comparison of the half-times of the S state
w xtransitions of PSII with those of thylakoids 11 re-
veals the same basic kinetic pattern in the two cases,
Fig. 5. The signal II decay kinetics and model fit for the second flash of three serial flashes on an S -rich sample. The signal amplitudevf 1
 . is divided by the number of averaged events 16 000 . Illumination procedure cycle: one flash, dark adaptation, three flashes the signal of
.the 2nd flash was collected , dark adaptation. Instrumental parameters are the same as Fig. 4.
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Fig. 6. The signal II decay kinetics and model fit for the third flash of three serial flashes on an S -rich sample. The signal amplitude isvf 1
 . divided by the number of averaged events 10 000 . Illumination procedure cycle: one flash, dark adaptation, three flashes the signal of
.the 3rd flash was collected , dark adaptation. Instrumental parameters are the same as Fig. 4.
but clearly shows that the S state transitions are
slowed in the PSII membranes. This may indicate
that the Triton solubilisation slightly affects the PSII
complex structure, possibly the extrinsic proteins. We
have recently shown that the genetic removal of the
33 kDa extrinsic protein in cyanobacteria causes a
slowing of the rate of Yfl re-reduction, probably byZ
increasing solvent accessibility to the lumenal protein
fl w xsurface near Y 17 . Our data also indicate thatZ
whatever the origin of the effect, it influences the
S “S transition to the greatest extent ; factor of3 4
.2 . This is a further indication of the ‘uniqueness’ of
this transition, compared to the other three, presum-
ably reflecting its role in the concerted, four electron
 .water oxidation reaction. see below .
w xOur combined results, on both thylakoids 11 and
Fig. 7. The signal II decay kinetics and model fit for one flash on a S -enriched sample. The signal amplitude is divided by the numbervf 0
 . of averaged events 16 000 . Illumination procedure cycle: one flash, dark adaptation, three flashes, dark adaptation, one flash the signal
.was collected , dark adaptation. Instrumental parameters are the same as Fig. 4.
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Fig. 8. The signal II decay kinetics and model fit for the summed signals from 12 flashes on a dark adapted sample. The signal isvf
 .divided by the number of averaged events 45 000 . Instrumental parameters are the same as Fig. 4.
PSII membranes, appear to exclude the possibility
that the S “S transition is anomalously slow, as0 1
w xrecently reported by Rappaport et al. 18 . Although
our intention here has been principally to establish
the S state turnover kinetics directly by EPR, we feel
some comment on the possible basis for the discrep-
ancy between our data and those of Rappaport et al.
is warranted. In the UV absorption studies conducted
by those workers, the Kok parameters necessary for
data deconvolution are not obtained from oxygen
flash yield patterns, but rather from fitting the ab-
sorbance changes seen in a flash train to a suitable
model. This requires the pure, individual S state
transition absorbance differences at the observing
 .wavelength 295 nm to be accurately known. The
largest variations in reported absorbance difference
spectra between different groups, appear to involve
 w x.the S “S transition eg. see Ref. 19,20 . In addi-0 1
Table 1
 .a Half-times of S-state advancement obtained here by monitor-
fl  .ing Y re-reduction rates in PSII membranes. b Equivalent dataZ
w xfor thylakoids 11
 .  .  .  .t ms t ms t ms t ms1r2 1r2 1r2 1r2
S “S S “S S “S S “S0 1 1 2 2 3 3 4
 .a 70 110 180 1400
 .b 40–60 85 140 750
tion, for technical reasons, Rappaport et al. determine
the S “S kinetics principally from the fourth flash0 1
turnover of a sample initially set in the S , state1
 .90% . This means that any systematic deconvolution
error, arising from, say, an incorrect assignment of an
absorbance difference, is likely to ‘force’ a contami-
nation of inferred kinetics between adjacent transi-
tions in the S cycle. The effect will be most severe
for the S “S transition, as this is actually the0 1
fastest turnover, which is adjacent to the slowest
 .S “S . Thus Rappaport et al. report that the3 0
S “S and S “S transitions are qualitatively dif-0 1 3 0
ferent from the other two, in that a distinct lag
 .;50 ms is evident at the beginning of the S “S0 1
and S “S transitions. From the above argument,3 0
we would conclude that this effect is real for the
 .most reliably determined S “S transition, but3 0
present as a contamination in the reported S “S0 1
kinetics.
An intriguing conclusion from our earlier study on
fl w xY turnover in thylakoids 11 was that the amplitudeZ
of the Yfl kinetic signal from functionally intactZ
centres was only 50% of that seen in tris washed, Mn
depleted samples under the same flash turnover con-
ditions. This ‘‘intensity deficit’’ appears also to be
the case in PSII membranes. Although we did not
quantitate against tris washed samples in this in-
stance, we compared the amplitude of the Yfl kineticZ
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signal to that of Yfl, which attains a ‘steady state’D
value after about 10 flashes and remains stable for
fl  . fl  .hours. The Y kinetic rY steady-state amplitudeZ D
ratio for membranes is essentially identical to that
 .which we see in thylakoids, ;50%, not shown . In
the latter instance we know this corresponds to ;
50% of the amplitude expected from the centres
turning over. In these, as in the earlier experiments
w x11 , each sample aliquot receives about 60 flashes in
total, and Yfl attains its limiting value after only aD
few flashes. The kinetic signal is acquired within a
few ms and is always measured ‘on top’ of the
existing Yfl background. Slow changes in the charac-D
teristics of the latter during the course of the experi-
ment have negligible influence on the averaged ki-
netic signal.
w xFinally, the results reported here and earlier 11
have several implications for possible molecular
mechanisms which might operate in the OEC. First is
the somewhat surprising observation of an approxi-
mate constancy of the rate of electron abstraction
from the Mn cluster by Yfl in the three early S-stateZ
w xturnovers. As noted previously 11 , this would seem
to require charge balancing, by proton removal, fol-
lowing at least some electron withdrawal steps. How-
ever, if electron and proton transfers to Yfl are tightlyZ
coupled, as proposed in the hydrogen abstraction
w xmodels 6 of Babcock and co-workers, then the rate
limiting step is probably the physical proton move-
ment. This then must occur at an essentially ‘con-
 .stant’ rate up to S , which would imply that the3
proton is probably always transferred from at, or near
the same ‘staging point’, i.e. there is an internal
shuttle of protons which operates between S-state
turnovers. Alternatively, if electron only transfer to
Yfl occurs, then the environment relevant for thisZ
process appears hardly to alter up to S , i.e. no3
significant chemistry or structural change occurs, de-
spite the accumulation of oxidising equivalents and
loss of protons. This would suggest that the rate
limiting electron tunnelling to Yfl occurs from aZ
region of the Mn cluster little affected by the formal
oxidation state changes known to progressively occur
w xwith S state advancement 21 . Electron redistribution
within the cluster is presumably rapid, with the redox
 .potential of each S-state up to S held approxi-3
mately constant, either by proton loss or by sufficient
redox ‘isolation’ of the individual centres undergoing
oxidation within the cluster. Electrochromic measure-
w xments 18,22 appear to indicate that proton loss from
the immediate dielectric environment of the Mn clus-
w x flter can occur much faster ;40 ms than Y re-re-Z
duction, but substantially slower than the Yfl EPRZ
signal rise time observed by us ;20 ms, probably
.machine limited .
Secondly, the S “S transition is unique, being3 0
about one order of magnitude slower than the other
three transitions. Structural perturbations, which pos-
sibly effect solvent accessibility or the dielectric en-
vironment of the OEC, influence this transition the
 .most. The time scale of the transition ;1 ms is
close to the fastest previous estimates of the dioxygen
w x release time 10 . We have now shown Razeghifard,
.Pace in preparation that in fact these rates match
very closely when determined in the same experimen-
tal system. Thus removal of the fourth electron oc-
curs from a centre functionally quite different from
those associated with the other three, and triggers a
 .very rapid -50 ms , concerted oxidation process.
The species donating the fourth electron might well
be a bound water or hydroxyl group.
Lastly, the apparent intensity of the kinetic Tyr flz
signal in each S state is only about 50% of that
expected from the centres turning over, in either
thylakoids or solubilised PSII particles. This observa-
tion is now consistent with data from several sources
 w x. flsee discussion in Ref. 11 on Tyr signal quantita-z
 .tion in systems inhibited or functional which retain
an intact Mn cluster. There is now evidence that Tyr flz
˚ .  .may be close ;4 A to other spin centre s observ-
able in samples blocked from full functional turnover
2q w xby Ca depletion 23 . The recent observation by
w xSmith and Pace 24 of a radical signal apparently
arising from the Mn centre responsible for the ground
state g s 4.1 signal, raises the possibility of a direct
magnetic association between Tyr fl and at least partz
of the Mn cluster in functional PSII. This could
reduce the apparent intensity of the Tyr fl signal atz
room temperature.
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